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Chairman’s Corner
Another year done and dusted. Thanks must go to our current
group of volunteers on the committee for all that you have done
and achieved during the year. I look forward to working with
you again in the coming year.
We are close to getting the notice board up and running again so
keep an eye out for it.
The food trucks have been a great success and we look forward to
bringing them to you again in 2020. If you have any great ideas to put
forward for our community, please come along to our monthly
meetings, they are held on the third Tuesday of the month.
Wayne Cameron Chairman—Pbo Comm Inc

December Food Truck

Tena Koutou everyone
Well the year is nearly at an end.
The big guy in red is warming up his sleigh and the tamariki are mostly on their holidays.
It is time to reflect on the year and start plan for the next one. Once again NZ has been hit by a tragic incident with the
eruption of White Island. My thoughts go out to all of those who have been affected by this natural disaster and all of
those continuing to work on returning the victims to their families. This is a tough and demanding exercise to say the
least.
There has been a bit of crime unfortunately in the area. A cell phone was stolen from a Farm Ute on Camp Road, a
Kayak was borrowed with no permission on the low road and the Mac Bay Boat Club was broken into a few Sundays ago.
The Kayak ended up in the water which caused a call out for the Coast Guard, Police Search and Rescue and the Surf
Lifesaving team. Fortunately no one was located and it appears the person whom took it just let it go in the water. I am
following some very strong leads in relation to these crimes as the person who stole the cell phone rang a few numbers
and the phone was located in a Red First Aid Kit bag that was taken from the Boat Club.
Driving complaints still pour over the desk and these are mainly around the roadworks and peoples impatience.
I continue to plead with you all to take your time, don’t take any unnecessary risks and get home safely. I have issued a
few Infringement Notices in the recent week due to poor driver attitudes and noncompliance with road signage. Don’t
be the next one, I am sure you have better things to spend your hard earned money on around this time of the year.
Drink driving is going to be a focus for me over the next few weeks as the festive season is upon us. So expect some
checkpoints all over the place and if you are stopped you will be required to undergo a breath screening test. There is no
excuse for drinking and driving.
Just a reminder of the police number to call if something has already happened and you wish to report it or you wish to
pass on information to police. This is 105. If it is an emergency and you require immediate assistance it is still 111.
A final reminder to all those firearms owners. The amnesty will come to a close this Friday the 20 th so if you have any of
the arms/accessories that are now illegal please organise to hand them in. Go to the Police website if you are unsure
if yours are now illegal. It sets it out very clearly what is and what isn’t. If it’s easier come and see me and we will sort it
out.
Most if not all of you will be aware of the disappearance of Dice and Weed in October from up the hill. Alan and Louisa
have been searching high and low for their beloved dogs with no luck to this point. There have been a few unconfirmed
sightings but nothing concrete at this stage. I put out a plea to anyone here on the Peninsula who may have any info
surrounding their whereabouts or what may have happened to them. If you know anything please contact me directly.
Your information will be treated with the utmost confidentiality. Alan and Louisa deserve to know.
Have a wonderful Xmas and New Year and please take care of one another.

Nga mihi

Aaron

News from the Otago Peninsula Community Board
Talk about four seasons in one month! We’ve run the full gamut of weather on the
Peninsula lately. From typhoon-like rain, gale-force winds and brilliant sunshine.
Its hard to know what to expect next.
Firewood Fundraising – Just a reminder that there is still wood from the removal of
the trees along Portobello Road available for fundraising projects by the community.
The wood is open to any group raising funds for an appropriate cause. Groups will be
required to take all responsibility for the health and safety of their volunteers and all
equipment and vehicles. If you’d like to raise funds from the firewood for a local project or group please get in contact with
myself or Lox Kellas from the Community Board.
Peninsula Connection - Portobello Township – There will be a public drop-in
session regarding the plans for the Portobello township on Thursday 27th
February 4.00pm – 8.30pm. This will be an opportunity for residents to see
plans for the area themselves and make any comments about those plans.
Please take the time to come along and have your say.
Te Rauone Beach – Port Otago have finally
lodged the resource consent for the groyne
development at Te Rauone on December 9th.
This has been a long time coming and a
project that the community has been very
patient with. I’d like to commend the Te
Rauone Beach Coast Care group for their tireless work and perseverance.
Community Board Responsibilities
After every Community Board is elected the Chair appoints each member to areas of the community and projects that they
will be directly responsible for over the next 3 years. One of the things we will continue is a forum meeting in each of the
communities near you. Your Board member will keep you posted.

The Star – For those of you in the community who don’t have The Star Community
Newspaper delivered you can now read it online every week by downloading The Star
App. It’s a really useful opportunity to read more about what’s going on. Download it at
https://www.thestar.co.nz/apps/
Facebook - Please take the opportunity to use it if you can and share information with
your friends, neighbours and
whanau. https://www.facebook.com/pencomboard/
If you have any issues that you would like to raise or discuss please don’t hesitate to
contact myself or your local Board member
Finally, to all you, have a very safe and happy Christmas period, enjoy the time with
your friends and whanau, take care and I look forward to hearing from you next year.
Paul Pope - Otago Peninsula Community Board Chairman
paul.peninsula@xtra.co.nz (03) 4780630 or 0274668446

Red Letter Day
Te Rauone Beach Project
Rock Groyne, Sand Re-nourishment and
Reserve Development
On Monday 9 December, the Resource Consent Application for
the Rock Groynes and Sand Re-nourishment at Te Rauone Beach
was lodged with the Otago Regional Council, and the Dunedin City
Council by Port Otago Ltd. While it is still early days, this is a
major step forward in what has been a hugely challenging project.
This all began at a meeting at the Otakou Marae in 2008, and
while several efforts were made in the early years to progress the
project, none were successful. In 2014, the Te Rauone Beach
Coast Care Committee was formed and through their sheer hard
work and never give up attitude, this important milestone has
been reached.
In recent media publications, there has been some
misinformation so it is important to understand that firstly this
overall project is a partnership between Port Otago Ltd, the
Te Rauone Beach Coast Care Committee, the Dunedin City
Council, Te Rauone Incorporation and the Community. Secondly,
it is also important to be clear that this project was always about
re-instating a safe and accessible beach amenity, that can be used
and enjoyed by all members of our diverse community and not
about property protection.
I have had the opportunity of reading the Resource Consent Application and would like to congratulate Port Otago Ltd on
the way they have presented the material in such a professional manner. Many hours of work have gone into the
research to compile this information from experts from all over the country so we are truly indebted to Kevin Winders,
Andy Pullar and their team for their incredible efforts.
The TRBCCC would also like to take this opportunity of thanking Robert West and his support group from the Dunedin City
Council who are also making positive progress on the Reserve side of the project.
In addition, we have had continued support and advice from the Te Runanga o Otakou, the Otago Peninsula Community
Board, and most importantly the many people in our local and wider community who have stood behind us, raised
significant funds, and have been close by when a helping hand was required.
Thank you all so much for your patience and understanding to get where we are today.
Des Smith MNZM
On behalf of the Te Rauone Beach Coast Care Committee

Portobello Volunteer Fire Brigade
Christmas Time
Its that time of the year again and here are some reminders about keeping safe.
Christmas tree lights have been stored away in their box since last Christmas. Check the lights carefully
before placing them on the tree. If any of the wires are frayed or broken, throw them out. Never leave the lights
on overnight or when leaving the house.
BBQ's ensure you regularly check and maintain all fittings and connections.
Remove all excess fat from your BBQ after use.
Be aware of fires outside. In the hot summer grass dries quickly and fires can start from a spark.
So keep grass cut around your home in case of a fire.
We wish you all a safe and merry Christmas.

Greg Dickson
Chief Fire Officer

If you see smoke or fire call 111

Museum News
It's been a busy year with Tuesday morning working bees making a lot of progress in keeping the Museum
buildings, equipment and grounds in tip top condition. Special thanks to all those who have helped.
Thanks also to our Sunday Roster helpers - we certainly appreciate your help with this.
Each volunteer or Museum Committee member open up and help on at least 2 Sundays a year.
If you would like to help out with this then email us at theotagopeninsulamuseum@gmail.com
Our new roster starts in March 2020 and goes through to March 2021.
We are supporting the Otago Harbour Ferry - Port to Port this year with opening the Museum as required for
tourist ship visitors. We open between 12 and 1. If the OPEN flag is out then we often get passers by as well
calling in for a look. Thanks to those who are helping open up for this.
There are a lot of cruise ships visiting this season.
Life member and founding member, Rod McKay, recently passed away. Our condolences go out to the McKay
family of Cape Saunders.

Challis Family
The Challis Point sign will be familiar with most of us as we drive into town. The Challis family had quite a
large market garden in the valley. The hedgerow outlining this property can be seen in this modern photo, taken
from Ravensbourne. The family called their market garden "Greenwich Park".
George and Jane Challis arrived in Otago from Tasmania in 1863 with their eldest son George Jnr. All the other
children (8 of them) were born in Dunedin. George Snr died in 1904 aged 65 and his wife Jane in 1915 aged 77
years. They were both born in England, and immigrated to Australia then onto New Zealand.
George Jnr was carried as an infant through bush tracks to the 20 acre property his parents had obtained. His
memories were of native bush and every variety of native birds. As the eldest son he was required to help out his
parents by sailing the family cutter loaded with produce from the extensive gardens to Dunedin. There was no
low road on the Peninsula in those early days. George Jnr found a life time interest in yachting. In the days of
deep keelers, hard racing and well trained crews he was one of the harbours most experienced and successful
skippers. A testimony to his skill on the water was in his sailing single handed his fine first class yacht Thelma
for 27 years and through all weathers. Only when the labour of maintenance became too heavy for him in his
82nd year did he dispose of the Thelma. He died aged 83 in 1945 and is buried in the Andersons Bay Cemetery.

Our book Portobello, a brief History is still selling well. If you’d like a copy they
are available from the Portobello Store or the Museum at a cost of $25.
It would make a great Christmas present.

If you want to contact the Museum our email address is
theotagopeninsulamusum@gmail.com

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE from Olly's pen
Thanks to eveyone who sent up a good word to the ole fella upstairs – 'cos the weather held up pretty well on
Sunday for our Celebratory Picnic at the Te Rauone Reserve.
We knew that the Santa Parade was in the City and there were a couple of other events on as well but we'd
committed ourselves to December 1st and went ahead with it – thanks to the efforts of Amber and Matt
Paterson, Chris Bininda and Jimmy and Jan Maclean who organised the gazebo, the sound system, the sausage
sizzle and the games – tug-of-war, sack races and lolly scramble. Everyone had a great time and we even got a
mention in the ODT.
It was great to see so many families there including our local MP Clare Curran, Sue
Bidrose, Paul Pope, Edna Stevenson our local policeman Aaron Smith and members of the Te Rauone Coastal
Care Committee. Chris placed flags out from the edge of the beach where the tree stumps are, to visually show
just how much the land had fallen away. It had a huge impact on people. After I sang a song I wrote for the
occasion entitled ‘It's Gonna Stop Right Now’, Daveen Thomas wowed us all with a song which she dedicated
to her Mum who had recently passed. And then our guest and friend from out Kurow way enthralled us with
her rendition of Hine E Hine. The sausage sizzled was a great hit thanks to our sausage sizzle specialist Jimmy
MacLean.
A couple of tourist families from Australia and South Africa saw the balloon penguins so called in to see what
was going on. And the heat of the sun caused a few of us to take shelter under the gazebo – it got that hot.
Of course all of the work leading up to this event was done by the Te Rauone Coastal Care Committee – a special
thanks to them for their patience and determination. They put the hard yards in and now we're at the stage
where plans have been drawn up to build three groynes in stages. Apparently the dredge is no longer
deepening the channel – just maintaining it. So, soon, the sand which is presently being dumped out at sea will
be dumped back on the beach. Theoretically this will hold and help rebuild what has been lost over the years.
Our hope – hence the celebration in anticipation – is that everything will move ahead without any hitches.
We are considering making this an annual event. Paradise lost to Paradise Restored. I like the sound of that.
Before closing off for the year – a huge thank you to Wayne and Brenda and team for putting this Newsletter
together. And to those people who so diligently put them in our letter boxes – thank you so much – it is much
appreciated.
And to you all - Merry Xmas and have a safe and Happy New Year…
...and a great day today and every day!

A huge THANK YOU to everyone who generously supported my
old school in Tanzania.
I would like to say now that New Toilets are completed.
I am very thankful for all your help
and still selling 2020 fundraising
calendars to finish final touches of
the toilets.
Calendars are $20 and you can call me
or text 027 3845052
Best regards

Shukuru

Interest free loans:
The Moray Foundation Trust is an interest free loan charity that loans up to $5,000.00 dollars to families and individuals
for health, welfare, education and budget balancing through debt consolidation. The Foundation has been established
since 1993; Each small re-payment from our clients’ has gone into the pocket of another over the last 24 years. Creating
the incredible circumstance that the foundation has loaned over 1 million in Otago; this amount is purely from the small
initial seed funding that we still have invested.
To be eligible for a loan you must: work with a Budget Adviser for a referral, be committed to debt repayment, be able to
make payments required and stay working with the Budget Advisory Service for the duration of loan repayment.
So if you feel that this is the solution for your circumstances, please make an appointment to register with a Budget
Advisory Service today.
www.morayfoundationtrust.org.nz
Donations always appreciated.

Term 4 was an action packed term at Portobello school and students and
staff enjoyed taking part in a wide range of different learning opportunities.
Students in all classrooms learnt about sustainability. Key concepts were
there are limited resources in the world, resources and living things need
to be protected to ensure they remain available for future generations and
people have a relationship with their environment that needs to be
respectful. Students have also been involved in road safety learning and a
national Shakeout practice.
On the sporting front our whole school participated in the Peninsula Athletics
Sports and received tennis coaching at school. Some students represented
our school in the summer Futsal competition and a group of students
represented our school at the South Zone Sports and the Otago Athletics
Championships. Congratulations to all students who participated in sporting
activities during Term 4.
Year 5 and 6 students enjoyed a great four day camp at Berwick. Highlights
included abseiling, mud run, kayaking, flying fox and a high ropes
experience at Western Hills. The children had amazing experiences working
together in their tribes, with loads of night time activities where teamwork
was paramount. Evan from AdventureMasters provided us with experiences
that we otherwise would not have been able to access. It was an amazing
time, with fantastic parents who assisted and took an active role in their
children’s camp experience.
Year 7 and 8 students travelled to Wellington for camp and visited some great places including
parliament, Matiu Somes Island, Te Papa, Pukeahu War Memorial, Government House and the
Zoo. Students also enjoyed travelling on the Cable Car, riding around the wharf area on the
Crocodile Bikes and taking the train to the pool in Upper Hutt. Our 5 day camp was extended
by a night after we flew to Dunedin and were unable to land so flew back to Wellington for
another night which was very exciting!
Senior students recently organised a fantastic pet day for our school community in response to
great enthusiasm from
students about having a pet day. Many pets came to school for the
event. Senior students organised a wide variety of games and activities for others students
including a colouring competition, wheelbarrow races, face painting and splat the clown.
In classes students prepared sand saucers and floral displays. A baking competition was also
held. Many parents, families and grandparents attended the pet day and it was a great
success!
Our Enviro Group have continued to work hard around the school on environmental projects. The school garden has continued to flourish and
vegetables have regularly been given out to whanau to take home. The
Enviro group joined other Dunedin school groups for a day of learning at
the Albatross Colony recently.
We recently held a ceremony to remember Tahu Potiki. We planted a
Totara tree and installed a plaque in Tahu’s memory. Students sang
waiata, performed haka and enjoyed some fun with a lolly scramble which
was followed by afternoon tea.
We also farewelled our Senior Teacher Ms Sarah Luke at the end of Term
3 after four years working at our school. We wish Sarah all the best as she
moves to Cromwell to continue her teaching career.
To find out more about our great school or to organise a visit please
contact our school office by phoning 4780605
or e-mail office@portobello.school.nz

Hot off the Press!
The Otago Regional Council hs been discussing with the Community Board changes to the timetable for
commuters to Harington Point. Last year when the debate over school services surfaced many users wanted a
change to the timetable so that their kids would get home earlier. I’m pleased to say that the Council have
agreed and the 2.38 and 3.08 from town will now travel out to Harington Point with the 3.38 terminating at
Portobello. This allows many pupils who live in the
area to get home earlier and still allows Gold Card
users to be able to use their cards in peak times.
The change in services times will come into effect
for the new 2020 school year.
Paul Pope – Chairman
Otago Peninsula Community Board

Coastguard News
Coastguard Dunedin members are very pleased that the unit has been allocated one of the 12.5m Protectors
from the 2021 Americas Cup chase boat fleet as shown above. While designed to be a chase boat, the vessels
will be built to Coastguard Survey standards for the Americas Cup, but will need to be extensively modified after
the cup with a fully enclosed and lockable cabin, full electronic suite and storage for all the equipment necessary
for an up-to-date Coastguard Rescue Vessel.
Once the Americas Cup is over on 21 March 2021, all 29 chase boats will be returned to Rayglass Marine
Limited to be re-outfitted and reclassified into fully surveyed rescue craft, so it will probably be in the winter of
2021 before Coastguard Dunedin gets its new rescue
craft delivered. The vessel will then need to have its
Safe Ship Management documentation redesigned for
Coastguard, and all skippers and crew will need to be
trained and
recertified to use the new boat and its
new equipment, before it can be used for any search and
rescue operations.
However, by the summer of 2021-2022, we can all look
forward to having one of the most modern rescue vessels in New Zealand ready to assist all who need help on
the seas around the Dunedin area. All this will only be
worthwhile if Coastguard can succeed in its mission to
prevent the loss of life at sea, and we all hope and train
that this will be the case.
We have our annual national raffle tickets available now. Great prizes. Members will be selling these at Mitre
10 and Bunnings on the last couple of days before Christmas Day. They are also available at the Portobello
Hotel. If you would like to buy a ticket then ring 4780-512.
Old for New - Lifejacket swap will be held from 9am-1pm on 13 January at Reid Marine. A good chance to get
rid of your old life jacket and get a new one at a reduced price.
We took the Coastguard vessel to the Santa Parade this year. It was exciting for the members children to get to
ride in the procession and also a good public relations chance for the Coastguard Dunedin Unit. Thanks to Des
for organising and to those who turned up on the day.
Boating Education saves lives. Take a Boating Course and register your boat with a VHF Call Sign.
A boating course will help you know what you're doing and enjoy your boating even more.
Skippers are responsible for everyone on their boat. As well as knowing what safety equipment to carry and how
it functions, how to navigate and comply with rules and regulations, it's essential to understand boating safety and
what to do if something goes wrong.
Having the knowledge to avoid getting into trouble, and knowing what to do in an emergency can save your life
and the lives of those with you. Education and proper preparation saves lives.

As we approach Christmas, we turn our thoughts to our children, our families and our friends. It is important to recharge
ourselves, take stock and put things in context.
In the new year this government will continue to repair the neglect it found when taking office in 2017- crumbling infrastructure, severe underinvestment in public services, degraded rivers and lakes, a housing crisis and rising inequality.
One of the most exciting things to come out of the Labour Party’s 2019 Annual Conference in Whanganui at the beginning
of December was our $400m package to improve the condition of school property throughout the country.
Peninsula schools will received a total investment of $215,038 (Broad Bay School $50,000; Macandrew Bay
School $115,038; Portobello School $50,000), and is part of over $10m going to schools across Dunedin - $5.2m of which is
for those in the Dunedin South Electorate.
This is just part of our record investment in the education sector, and follows on from our Wellbeing Budget which saw the
largest increase in operating spending in 10 years.
A worrying portion of our school buildings are old and need modernising – 68% of schools have an average building age
over 40 years, and 40% an average age over 50 years old. Much of a school’s property budget is used to address health and
safety and essential infrastructure, leaving modernisation and upgrade work lagging behind. This package will fix this.
This Government will continue to deliver meaningful change.
Your views sought on Dunedin South Electorate Boundary Changes:
And speaking of change, proposed Electorate Boundary changes may affect people living on the Peninsula.
The Electoral Commission’s proposed boundary changes removes the Otago Peninsula from the Dunedin South electorate
and transfers it to Dunedin North.

The proposal (which is currently a draft out for submissions) affects around 8000 people and splits communities.
I am seeking your support to oppose the draft proposal.
I believe there are strong community of interest connections between the peninsula and the greater south Dunedin area
which makes a change of electorate ludicrous. If you agree that the change is detrimental I ask that you write a short letter
setting out your objection to the Electoral Commission by 20 December 2019.
I apologise for the short time frame. You can send your objection by email
to: representation.commission@elections.govt.nz
Proposed changes can be viewed online at www.vote.nz or at the library or council office. Submissions can be made at
www.vote.nz or in writing to the Representation Commission.
The Commission will then hold public hearing and consider all submissions before releasing final boundaries in April 2020.
The new electorate names and boundaries will then be used for the 2020 and 2023 General elections.
To find out more visit www.vote.nz or call 0800 36 76 56
Your local MP
Please contact me if you think you need assistance or advice. I (or my office) will be able to assist and advocate for you.
Our office closes on Friday 20 Dec. and reopens on Monday 13 Jan 2020.
I represent all the communities in Dunedin South, from the tip of the Otago Peninsula to the Taieri
River, holding clinics on the Peninsula every 2-3 months. Please make contact.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone of the Peninsula a safe and happy Christmas.

Clare Curran
My electorate office - Phone: (03) 455 5299 - Address: 132 Hillside Rd, South Dunedin
Quarantine Island Kamau Taurua Community News
The Island Council are delighted to announce Lynn Taylor and Eli Joseph as our Artists in
Residence for 2020. Lynn is a print-maker and visual artist, living in Portobello. Eli is a
contemporary circus theatre artist, playwright and director from Wellington. They will take up their
residencies in January and February respectively, and we are very excited to host them on the
island. We were overwhelmed by the quality and diversity of the applicants, so in addition, the
QIKT Community offered 'creative retreats' to four other artists, Jo St Baker, Brigid Allan, Kirstin
Bebell and Iona Winter.
Over the past two months we've been planting natives, releasing seedlings, weed control, bird
and skink surveys, and hosting a number of visitors, locals, young and old, at our Open days and for day trips and stays in
the Lodge. As well as just relaxing and exploring, learning about the islands history, visitors have enjoyed helping with
skink monitoring, bird surveys, weed control, beach clean ups, and releasing seedlings. From Fairfield School, an Outdoor
Education Group, the Waikouaiti Walkers, the Geneology Group, a church group, Dunedin Intermediate School, the
international students from Otago Girls, to the 60's + Club, the Dunedin Zen group, participants from the Australasian
Campuses Towards Sustainability Conference, the Tramping Club and the Antipodes Travel Team, some have chosen to
hold their end of year celebrations on the island.
Over the winter, Port Otago's CEO , Kevin Winders, donated engineers and materials for major repairs to the island's jetty,
which is owned by the QIKT Community. With the jetty reports now completed, we can now publicly say a big "thank you"
to Port Otago. Thanks also to Bill Boes, who finally had some dry weather to shear the sheep!
Volunteers Wanted! We are always looking for people to help with planting, releasing, weed control, biodiversity
monitoring, predator control, newsletter sending, website maintenance etc. Please let us know if you can help. It might
be only once and doesn't need to be ongoing. Any little bit helps.
There is something for everyone on QIKT! From relaxing and recharging in solitude and peaceful surroundings, to learning
about Island history and experiencing what makes the Island so special.
Saturday 25th January
Open Day-volunteer, relax or explore, or all three! With an option to stay overnight, if St.Martin Lodge is available.
Saturday 29th February
Open Day-volunteer, relax or explore, or all three! With an option to stay overnight, if St.Martin Lodge is available.
We host an Open Day on the last weekend of each month. Just a short boat ride from from Back Beach, Port Chalmers, or
Portobello by arrangement, and we can help with carpooling. All are welcome! We organise the boat transport so let us
know in advance if you're coming, and if you'd like to stay overnight.
Further details on our website quarantineisland.org.nz or by contacting the island Keeper at
quarantineisland@gmail.com or ph 03-478-0874

Lunch
Monday – Sunday
from 12 noon
Dinner
Monday—Sunday
We are happy to open for
group bookings
Cafe 1908 has capacity for
55 people
and specialises in those
special occasions
Call Pauline on 4780 801
or email
cafe1908@xtra.co.nz

FOR HIRE

Coronation Hall
Portobello
Available for hire
Very reasonable rates
Phone the custodian
4780 424

Portobello Community Inc
have 2 x 20L Water Urns
which are available for
community use.
If you wish to use these at an event
please phone
Christine on 4780 878
All we ask for is
a donation

Ric’s Galley Takeaways
Portobello
Award winning takeaways available

Opening hours
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat, & Sun
5pm—7:30
A choice of five varieties of fish every night
with local favourites Blue Cod, Tarakihi,
Sole, Elephant, and fish bites
We also do Gluten-Free Baked Blue Cod
Phone 4780 105 to order
Vegetarian and Seafood Baskets available
Try our Latham Bay Burgers—choice of
Fish, Meat, Chicken and Vegetarian
Deep Fried Cheese Rolls

eftpos available

12 things to do
Portobello area Bucket List
Walk to the top of Harbour Cone
Walk to the Pyramids and Victory Beach
Paddle in the Pacific at Allans Beach
Photograph the Aurora from Hoopers Inlet
Explore the tunnels near Taiaroa Head
Take a walk with your sweetheart
to Lovers Leap
Go fishing at the Portobello jetty
Explore our heritage at the local Museum
Visit our local cemetery
Paddle over to Pudding Island
Follow the local Heritage Walk
Bike or walk the new track to Broad Bay

Volunteer with a local organisation
- they need your help.

Join now for the last term of 2019

Pilates at Portobello
5.45pm-6.45pm Mondays @ Portobello Coro Hall
Fully internationally qualified and experienced Pilates Instructor

Get your body moving correctly
Increase strength, flexibility and muscle tone Help prevent osteoporosis and falls
Improve core and pelvic floor strength
Decrease pain and tension
Feel relaxed and well
Breathe correctly (very important for many reasons)
Have fun and give your body some new challenges
Take some out just for you!
Come along and join our relaxed and fun movement class

Everyone is welcome, most conditions/pain/injuries can be worked with
so please call/email me if you wish to consider joining.

ENROLL NOW!!
Term 1 classes for 2020 begin on 3rd February

$120 for the term
Penny

Ph. 027 464 9180

$15 casual rate
pennykershaw@gmail.com

Peninsula Plumbers
2004 Limited
Contact Reuben
0274 144 741 or A/H 478 0764

Toilets

Taps

Laundry

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Alterations

‘A local plumber for local people’

Maintenance

Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group

http:/www.predatorfreepeninsula.nz/.

Wood pigeon window woes.
A loud thump one morning recently had me checking around outside only to discover a
wood pigeon sitting somewhat dazed on my balcony. I do have the reflective stickers on
my windows but unfortunately it attempted to fly between them.
I picked it up and put it on one of the seats but was afraid it might fly off into the balcony
glass so I picked it up again to put it on the balcony rail. It had a firm grip on my left
fingers but also a piercingly tight grip on my right wrist – ouch!! After some minutes of attempting to loosen its grip on me
I finally got it to perch on the rail where it sat quietly while I stroked its beautiful feathers. Then whoosh, in flew ‘One Eye’
and perched just two metres away on the railing beside us. Ok, so this must be his current chick who has not yet learned
the danger of suburban glass. These birds are stunningly beautiful up close and I felt rather privileged to have the adult
land so near. Some minutes later the chick attempted to fly off but after a few wing beats commenced to tumble through
the kowhai foliage and landed on the grass below. One Eye immediately flew down and began pecking at the chick’s
breast as if to say
“get off the ground you silly child it’s dangerous down here”. The obviously confused and scared
chick scuttled into the thick ground-cover (and out of my reach) while One Eye perched in the tree above. He later moved
to different trees as the chick must have been moving further through the undergrowth.
As I had appointments in town I had to leave and just hope the bird recovered.
That evening I felt compelled to check if it was still around so I crawled through the thick scrub and branches to find it
sitting under a bush. I called on neighbour Jake for assistance and he was able to wrap his hands around it before it
realised what was happening. I prepared a crate and Jake put the pigeon in and we covered the top with netting so it was
nice and secure. I put in some lucerne twigs and a bowl of water which caused a bit of a panicky flapping, put the crate in
the back porch in the fresh air and left the bird to settle down. I phoned DoC as they are the contact point for the local
Wildlife Hospital and after explaining the situation they connected me with the hospital who asked me to bring the bird in
next morning if it was still alive. I moved it into the warmth of the laundry for the night and crossed my fingers.
I was delighted next morning to find it bright eyed, the lucerne nibbled,
the water less and a number of pigeon poops evident - all positives so
far, so off we went to the Wildlife Hospital where lovely nurse Emily
took control. She said it was a fine looking bird and felt a good weight
but depending on the injuries could be in care for up to 2 months.
When I asked, she assured me that it
would very likely be returned here when
the time came for release. It has been
10 days and I have only just tonight
heard that it is still alive and healing in
hospital, along with 13 other Kereru.
One Eye is around every day and
I wonder if he thinks about his chick and
what his reaction will be when/if it
comes back home.
Brenda Cameron

The irrepressible “One Eye”

A king tide and extremely high NW winds sent waves crashing over the bay road. Broad Bay - Nov 2010.

STOP News
Revegetation
The planting of approximately 1,600 trees on the Smiths Creek on the Hereweka Harbour
Cone Block finally got completed at the beginning of November. There will be a few more
to go into the Stewarts Creek Catchment in the upland wetland area early December.
Plantings at the NGL Reserve and at
Portobello Peninsula were also completed
with heavy plant protection because of the
intense rabbit problem in those areas.
(They tend to look as though they are still
being grazed! See the photo with the area
inside a rabbit proof enclosure compared to the area above
outside.
The enclosure was erected to protect the prostrate
Coprosma acerosa and tussocks.) If the plants are not protected,
the rabbits/hares can pull them out immediately, or later ringbark
them or eat down into the roots to kill them. The earlier protectors
are also being replaced with wider and/or higher cages. Hence the
strange shapes as the shrubs are free to branch out without rabbit
browse.
Boardwalks and Bridges
Calder Stewart have donated the materials to build some bridges and boardwalks across the creeks and wetlands, replacing the temporary “pallet walkways”, and create steps on the steeper parts of the paths. The
planned “Future Forest” Walk has been delayed until early next year, until the permanent walkways are in place.
The first bridge and boardwalk has now been completed and making the steps on the path leading up from it is
about to start. Volunteers constructing those have been working under the supervision of Kyle Boekhout who did
the original costing for us.
Pest plants
Bomarea, Darwin’s barberry, and Banana passion fruit are all being tackled by STOP volunteers while they are
flowering and obvious. You can help by controlling these on your property.

Darwins
Barberry

Banana passionfruit

Bomarea

Working bees
Regular half day working bees continue every Tuesday, (9.30 – 11.30am), Thursday (10am to 12.30pm) and
Sunday (10am to 12.30pm). There are different starting points, so See the STOP Facebook Page (Save The
Otago Peninsula - STOP- Inc Soc) for details or email STOP stopincsoc@gmail.com or
better still, contact

Lala Frazer (Ph 478 0339, Text 027 8756 020).

Library News:
The last day for the Library will be on Thursday 19 December
and it will reopen on
Thursday 16 January 2020.
Next year in February we will celebrate our 150th year. We plan to have an afternoon tea at
the Coronation Hall and you are all invited.
The Library will be open so you can have a look around.
More in the February Portobello Inc newsletter.
Dot, our Librarian, always has new books available for loan. 20 cents a book. .
We also have a new OPEN flag so you shouldn't miss the Library at the Coronation Hall in
Portobello. Special thanks to the Portobello Hall Committee who provided the funding for
the flag. It is very much appreciated.
The library is open every Thursday 11am-1pm.

Are you looking for
holiday work?
Do you have a class 1
driver’s licence?
Then we could be looking for you.
We are looking for driver/guides
for
December January and February
Please call either Perry or Tracey
on 478 1150

Portobello’s new dance school
Become part of our dance school at coronation hall in
Portobello where we have classes for
Kids – teens - adults - dance fitness – couples
styles of classes are -jazz – hip hop – contemporary- Latin
-Zumba style and more
Our timetable run on school terms,
classes will only run if 5 +students are enrolled
Our dance fitness classes are on Tuesday 7-8pm and
Wednesday 6:30-7:30
Classes commence on the 8th January 2020
For more info about class dates, times and fees per class/
term packages, contact
Joshua 028 418 0609
Dance Instructor
At coronation hall in portobello
Joshua.ritmolatino@gmail.com
@ritmolatinodancecomoanyNZ
@ritmolatinodancegeoup

johnnymonachan@gmail.com

Let us be grateful to people who make us happy, they are
the charming gardeners who make our souls blossom
Marcel Proust
A VERY BIG THANK YOU
to the dedicated VOLUNTEERS

who deliver our Newsletter

Otago Peninsula Plants
Plants on the Otago Peninsula include trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses and ferns,
both native and naturalized. STOP’s new publication lists 764 plants, together
with detailed notes on their locations, habitats, abundance and for some plants
their threat status. This is a valuable resource for anyone interested in the
Peninsula flora.
If you would like a copy of Otago Peninsula Plants, price $15.00, either email
stopincsoc@gmail.com or alternatively contact
Jenny Winter, Lala Frazer or Moira Parker.
To have a copy posted to you, price $20.00 inc postage,
email stopincsoc@gmail.com with your name and address
and deposit $20.00 in STOP A/C 03 0903 0595631 01
Particulars – Your Name, Reference - Book.
Local Hall Hire Contacts
Coronation Hall, Portobello - Wayne Cameron - 4780 424
Scott Hall, Harwood
Chris Helm 4780 120
Hoopers Inlet Hall
Jackie Clearwater - 4780 508

PORTOBELLO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Harington Point Road, Portobello

We are still open. We meet on the first three Sundays of each
month at 10 am. An up-to-date notice is always displayed on
the window. On the first Sunday of each month Jane Cox leads
worship On the second Sunday we all take part. On the third
Sunday a visiting minister leads us and on the last Sunday we
visit other churches. When there is a fifth Sunday we go to
Pukehiki Community Church
Come and join us.

Peninsula Garden Services
Lawns and
general garden maintenance
Phone 03 478 1257
or 020 4037 4200

Our Toy Library is open every Sunday
morning from 10:30 - 12:30
At the Domain Pavillion,

Otago Peninsula Trust Update
How’s albatross viewing? 36 eggs so far. We’ve some well sited nests in view of our observatory and viewing has been
great especially on windy days! Some superb couple tandem flying on view. Many celebrity albatross are on eggs
Including GO and WO (Royalcam Parents), Button (Grandma’s last chick) and Toroa (500th chick) plus ROB (The Albatross
Bachelor) is going well. We’re praying for a bit of chill and some stiff breezes for Christmas hols! We also spotted a 4
metre high Albatross flying down Dunedin’s main street today .
What HAVE the penguins been doing? Amazing viewing with over 100 returning each evening, we’ve been seeing loads of penguins as nesting and chick
raising is very busy. Some pairs are already on their second clutch of eggs.
We’ve had a record whopper penguin chick at 1.48kg! Check out the photo –
what a handful.
Busy? So are we!! Don’t let visitors miss out! Booking tours for the albatross
and penguins is important from now on as we are often full. 034780499
Hungry? Glenfalloch is super busy so bookings are essential 03 4761006 or
bring a picnic and enjoy our glorious garden.
What’s open/closed over Christmas? Royal Albatross Centre, Blue Penguins Pukekura & Fletcher House closed Xmas Day
only. Glenfalloch Restaurant closed 26 Dec, reopening early January.
Keen to join us and help our great work? Looking for a Xmas idea? Buy an Otago Peninsula Trust Membership and help
us Preserve and Enhance Otago Peninsula for everyone. We’d love everyone to consider eco-friendly gifts, we’ve seen
too much plastic wash up at Pilots Beach – we pick up on average 6kg a week! Perhaps donate to Conservation Charities
and help our struggling wildlife. Maybe give an albatross/penguin gift voucher, or bring the family to the Royal Albatross
Centre for a bird-watching lunch in our Toroa Café.
What’s the best way to view wildlife? Safely! Remember to advise visitors 50 metres away from yellow-eyed penguins
and 20 metres from sea-lions. Plus go to Sandfly Bay for wildlife viewing as the beach is monitored. Please use the
Dunedin Wildlife Care Code to advise visitors Resources to Use. Email or text Sophie 0226012778 for brochures or posters.

Age Concern Otago
Falls Prevention Programme
For men and women 65+

Portobello Bowling Club
Steady As You Go©

Strength & balance exercise class - Mondays 10 am
Tai Chi Classes

-

Mondays & Thursdays 1.30 pm

Enquires: Margaret Dando 477-1040 Ext 702
Portobello Bowling Club Inc
Situated 5 Sherwood Street. New Members always welcome
Bar & Kitchen facilities for all types of Functions - Full size Billiard Table
Contact Secretary Brian Cameron 4780 816 for further information
Social Evenings on Thursday’s & Sunday’s - 4.30pm to 7pm. Social Membership $20.00
The Bowling Season is well underway with the weather playing a big part again
We lost our October Tournament due to the weather - managed to hold our November one despite the weather trying to stop us our green was flooded on the Friday - we had to get rid of the water on the Saturday –
we held our December Tournament on the 15th December - well attended with 64 players involved
Interclub Competitions are also well underway with Portobello doing well in the Tuesday & Saturday Competitions –
not so well in the Wednesday one
We are always looking for New Members for our Club - if you are interested in joining, socially or as a Bowler, please feel free to
give us call - you would be most welcome

INTEGRATED HEALTH OTAGO

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
IHO wish to advise that as of 18th December 2019, we will
no longer be offering appointments at our Portobello Clinic,
however, we welcome everyone to our Highgate Clinic to
see Jim, Matteo, Kaitland, Nick or Stevie.

For all of your Osteopathic, Physiotherapy,
Strength & Conditioning rehabilitation needs.
Contact Deb or Jackie on:

Phone 03 466 7227
Email: enquiries@integratedhealthotago.co.nz
If you need a copy of the 478
Local Phone Book,
they are available from
Portobello
Store for
only $10

There is an Automated External Defibrillator is located outside Portobello Store
Each year more than 2,000 New Zealanders will suffer a cardiac
arrest outside of hospital.
For 64% of cardiac arrests a bystander will perform CPR.
People may show no warnings or prior symptoms and 15%
survive to hospital discharge following a cardiac arrest
Use of an AED within 3-5 min of collapse can
increase the chance of survival by up to 40%

Veronica’s Fuchsia’s

All varieties for Sale

Grown locally in Harwood
Also Perennial Ground Covers and lots more
95 Harwood St or phone 03 4781 222 or cell 027 682 2717

Voo Doo

Texas Longhorn

Enid Carter

Peninsula Medical Centre
12 Allans Beach Road, Portobello. 4780 880
The surgery is closing on 24th December and will reopen on 3rd January.
Dunedin Urgent Doctors will be covering those days for us.

DIARY DATES TO NOTE

Pilates - Every Monday from 5:45pm - 6:45pm. Coronation Hall
Steady As You Go - Every Monday 10am. - Portobello Bowling Club
Tai Chi - Every Monday & Thursday 1:30pm Portobello Bowling Club
Portobello Library, - Coronation Hall - Every Thursday 11am - 1pm
Otago Peninsula Museum - open every Sunday 12:30pm - 3:30pm

Portobello Community Inc
President: Wayne Cameron—Treasurer: Christine Neill — Secretary: Nicki Topliss
Newsletter Editor: Brenda Cameron — Deputy Chair: Geoff Sheridan
Committee: Ruth Seeney, Davinia Thornley, Sandra Clearwater, Richard Steentjes,
Michael Lascarides, Lyn Sheridan, Paul Pope, Dan Parker, Des Hudson, Jamie Ledbetter
Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month. Coronation Hall Kitchen, 7.30pm
All welcome
Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of Portobello Community Incorporated or it’s advertisers.

